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Accident insurance, student
  OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 10
  OCE-high - [HS100] - 9

Accidents, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 10,
  OCE-high - [HS100] - 8

Admissions, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 4-5,
  OCE-high - [HS100] - 4

Advisory board, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 2

Alcohol, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 11,
  OCE-high - [HS100] - 7

Archdiocesan high school,
  definition of, - OCE-high - [HS100] - 1
  governance of, - OCE-high - [HS100] - 1-2

Attendance, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 5,
  OCE-high - [HS100] - 6

Budget, school
  OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 3,
  OCE-high - [HS100] - 3-4

Catechesis,
  adult education, - ORE - [200] - 1
  budget for, - ORE - [600] - 1
  content of, - ORE - [500] - 1
  evaluation of, - ORE - [700] - 1
  fees, - ORE - [600] - 1
  home, - ORE - [1700] - 1-2
  opportunities, - ORE - [100] - 1-2
  parental role in, - ORE - [1700] - 1-2
  parents, cooperation with, - ORE - [300] - 1-2
  planning, - ORE - [400] - 1
  religious education handbook, - ORE - [1600] - 1
  sacramental readiness, - ORE - [1700] - 2-3
  selecting materials for, - ORE - [1500] - 1
  special needs, - ORE - [100] - 1, 2, [500] - 1

Catholic identity, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 2
  OCE-high - [HS100] - 3

Child Abuse/Neglect,
  suspicion of, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 6

Discipline, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 10-11,
  OCE-high - [HS100] - 6-7

Educational board,
  establishment of, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 1

Educational program, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 2
  OCE-high - [HS100] - 3

Emergencies, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 9,
  OCE-high - [HS100] - 8-9

Evaluation,
  curriculum, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 7
  students, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 7

Federal funds, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 4,
  OCE-high - [HS100] - 4

Fundraising, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 3,
  OCE-high - [HS100] - 4

Graduation, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 8,
  OCE-high - [HS100] - 9

Handbook,
  religious education, - ORE - [1600] - 1
  See also Student rights and responsibilities

Health, student
  See Student health

Illness, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 10,
  OCE-high - [HS100] - 8

Imprimaturs,
  authority to grant, - Communications - [100] - 1
  books requiring, - Communication - [100] - 1
  censors, - Communications - [100] - 2
  requests for, - Communications - [100] - 2
  submission of manuscripts,
    Communications - [100] - 2

Injury, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 10

Insurance, student accident,
  OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 10
  OCE-high - [HS100] - 9

Non-Catholic students, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 4,
  OCE-high - [HS100] - 5

Non-discrimination policy, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 4,
  OCE-high - [HS100] - 5

Parish high schools,
  definition of, - OCE-high - [HS100] - 1
  governance of, - OCE-high - [HS100] - 1-2

Pastor,
  responsibilities re: school,
    OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 1, 2,
    OCE-high - [HS100] - 2

Records, student
  See Student records
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Retention, of students,  
OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 7

Sacramental readiness,  
Eucharist, - ORE - [1700] - 2-3  
Penance, - ORE - [1700] - 2  
Reconciliation, - ORE - [1700] - 2

Safety, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 8-9,  
OCE-high - [HS100] - 7-8

School planning, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 3,  
OCE-high - [HS100] - 3

Smoking policy, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 8,  
OCE-high - [HS100] - 7

Standardized tests, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 7

Student health, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 8,  
OCE-high - [HS100] - 7

Student parents, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 8,  
OCE-high - [HS100] - 9

Student records, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 6,  
OCE-high - [HS100] - 5  
rights of non-custodial parents to,  
OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 6,  
OCE-high - [HS100] - 5-6  
transfer of, - OCE-high - [HS100] - 5

Student rights and responsibilities,  
OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 6,  
OCE-high - [HS100] - 6

Substance abuse, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 11,  
OCE-high - [HS100] - 7

Surveys, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 6

Weapons, - OCE-elem. - [ES100] - 11,  
OCE-high - [HS100] - 7